
CHAP'rER - FIVE 

SOCI 0 -REL IGI OUS __ LIF ~ 

In the field of religion, Nepal maintained a unique 

tradition of synthesis and mutual tolerationamong different 

faiths. Three main faiths were prevalent in c\epal from very 
I 

early time: Buddhism, Saivism and Vai~~avism. It is 

difficult to say which one of these was introduced first in 

Nepal, but it seems that from the very beginning all H~lic,:;ious 

groups enjoyed an equal status in the society. ~'he Lichchhavi 

:-:ings and the people observed all the f o.::ms of 

lai snavism and Du . .:idhism and maintained the tradition of 

reli~ious tolerance. 

:From the tenth century u.nwards, a rnystic an:.' esob':ric 

rE~l igious 1 i terature developed, CJi vinq a Hew app.c.Jach t_o the 

existina religious practices. At thi.c; t.ime, tl:1e earlier 

Juddhism was replaced by a .1ew powerful rantric VaJra}2ma 

sect. The earlier pantheon was enlarged. and importance was 

attached to a new set of :'lei ties. \ew ico-r1.oqraphic forms \vere 

prescribed for the gods. 'i'he place of hantra or mystic 

·utterances in religion was emphasized not only for attaininc; 

salvation in the life hereafter, but also for acquiring 
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supernatural powers in this life. At the height of the 

growth of Tantr ism the female or Sa}~ti element and sex were freel 'l 
I 

introduced in both Saivism and Buddhism, thereby helping to 

reduce the distinction between these two sects. .0'rom this time 

unwards the people of Nepal are found to be ·Ji vided into two 

I - I 
religious groups - Siva l'·.cargi (the follower of Sai vism) and 

~ddha Harai (the follower of Duddhisrn). This is not to 

imply that Vis;l).u and his diverse forms were not worshipped; 

they 1-1ere worshipped probably without a sectarian bias, as 

part of Br~hma~ical religion. ~:;etween the tvw major groups of 

Einduism and Buddhisrr. also there was more of mutual recognition 

and exchange of beliefs and tituals than of conflict. Thus 

the ,~epala 1,~ahatm2 1/ says that • to worship Buddha is to 
I 

worship Siva. The lY!a.YE.mbhi:t Purana reciprocates the same 

d ' - h . c _, ' 2/ . . -"" h recommen lng the wors.lp JL ~lva.- In maJOrlty oi cases t e 

only basis for ::1istinguishinq between a Buddhist an:::J. a ilndu 

\vas the employment of a priest. than religion. (. thcrw i se , 

people worshipped both the sets of gods anC. (,JOddesses. 

11 Nepal-Mahatmya 1. 57, 65. 

Y Sva:yambhu f-'urana, Chapter v Gokan;.a Vaitaraga i·1ahatmya, 
Eilesvara Eahatmya and l~umbhesvara Vaitaraga i·1ahatmya. B.H .• 
Vajracharya (ed) Sri Svay_ambhu Mahapuraoa, pp. 59-77. 
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Pasupatinatha was the most important deity of the period. 

He was invariably the patron deity of all the 1'1al£ kings 

who adopted as one of their epithets the expression meaning 

'one who was covered with the dust of Pasupatinath's lotus 

feet•.l/ In addition to Fa~upatinatha, there were a large 
I 

number of deities of the Sai va sect and also of lfa i~~1ava and 

J3uddhist sects who received worship, and gifts of land and other 

things from the devotees. It is difficult to describe 

elaborately all the deities, but it is clear that all the 

I 

important liindu and Luddhi st deities, such as .:.;iva, l arvati, 

- I I <umara, i}2l}esa, ViE;>l}t', LaK:;;mi, ,;udclha, Lo1-:.esvara etc., were 

highlv venerated by the people. Eerc we will confine our 

study to onl· those deities who were com:ected 1111i th the daily 

social life of the people. 

Bha ir ava, ::5hlmase na, :Joddess .~jima a n3 Ta lEe: j 11, F: tc. 

"\iachhendranatha received the hiqhest reqard frotu the 

people and royalities in the medieval period. :-JE: was 

venerated as the od who blessed them with rain aG-:l cumper 

f 
::esa, 

crops.1/ The attitude of the people towards him was similar 

3iq\'ffli"'{Oftq"'!'tcl fU'I ' rrhis epithet is used without 
"exception by l Jdngs "since the time of J ayasthi ti f.jalla 

(A.D. 1381-95). 

4/ D. Wright, History of Nepal, p. 101. 
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to that towards their own mother who fed and loved them. The 

general belief of the people was that Nachhendranatha never 

allowed any person to go without h
. . 5/ 1s dally meal.- Thus, he 

was looked upon as a benevolent deity concerned not only 

with the causing of rains but also \vith feeding the people. 

Nachhendranatha was also called Bunga .Deva.§./as his 

original abode was supposed to have been on the banl~s of 

the Bung a rna ti river . He has also been refer red by t\vO other 

names: i~.aru9-amaya and Lokanatha.l/ He is supposed to have been 

introcihced ir: .\lepal from .c';sa;n about the delle of the seventh 

century.~/ A chariot-drawing festival of this deity was held 

every year in the month of ,.-:aisakha; this continued for one 

month . .2./ 

de pal i, The Newars, 1:'. 316. 

~/ Gopalar~a Vamsavali, folio, no. 43. 

11 ~rupamaya and Lol~anatha appear 
Yognarendra halla, Indra Malla, 
Visvajit Nalla and Tejnarasimha 
'I'he Coinage of Nepal, pp.64-9. 

as legends on the coins of 
iranarasimha, 'lis;~u ;\lalla, 

~alla. E.H. ~alsh, 

2,/ S. Levi, Le Nepal, :Part II, pp. 349.-50. 

9/ Gyanmani i.'IJepal, ~'lahiravapa Badh, pp. 41-2. 
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I 

Another important deity of the household was Ga:t;1esa. 

Most of the houses in each town and locality had its own 

. . 101 . Ga:r;esa J.dol.- It was worshJ.pped as the bestower of a good 

husband or child, and was also supposed to remove obstacles 

to human work. 
I 

The Buddhist people worshipped Gal).E~sa as the 

destroyer of all evils.lll He was also regarded to be the 

source of all evils and hence he was worshipped by the 

households and devotees on every occasion o£ rituals and 

at every place. ~he people believed that if he was not 

propitiated, he would create many obstacles anc' prevent one's 

wishes from heina fulfilled. 

The people in the medieval period used to observe.!. ata 

0'"' Tuesdays in honm r of ~ar;.eda .ill ·i'he i'atan Jupa tol _;::tneda 

inscription of' i\. J ~ 167:1 

Ganesa Seva , .. halaKa, whose duty was to help the devotc:es of 

Ganesa 131 . . 

.lQ/ LJ.l:~. L<egmi, hedieval l\iepal f)art II, p. 606 . 

.ill Ibid. 

121 The Nasal .Deva temple inscription at Patan Nhupatol dated 
A.D. 1701. Unpublished, preserved in the collection of 
CNAS, Tribhuvan university, ~epal. 

131 Unpublished, preserved in the collection of CNAS, T.u. Nepal. 
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Bhairava occupied a very important place in the medieval 
I 

society. He was supposed to be a special form of god Siva 

known as Bhairaves'vara JV.lahadevalil' whose iconographic 

representation is just a large sized head with a fierce look. 

Bhairava literally means aweinspiring and the image was built 

with features and details to inspire fear in the onlooker. 

There were numerous froms of l:lhairavas, such as l,ala 

Bhairava' Al~asha .3hairava' Bagha 8hairava' Pachal i nhairava' 

hah;:uikala I3hairava, Unmatta Bhairava, f3atuJc.a Bhairava, ' rodha 

Bhairava, etc. which all were feared, venerated and propi-

tia~ed by the people. It is not possible to envmerate all the 

Bhairavas. 'rhe difficlty of the case can be rE~alised from 

Levi's remarJ'. that there vJere about fi,,e milL;_on , ... hairavas in 

d . 1 . 1 15/ me, 1eva .. epa .-

J3hairavas were worshipped by the people of all sects; and 

in all the ceremonies his propitiation was the most essential 

feature. Cn all occasions Bhairava was worshipped a.lonq \Ill th 

h · t Bh · · d '' ' 161 'H.·e 1 l · d 1s consor , a1rav1 an uanesa .- . was a so 1.vors :-uppe as 

14/ D. V. Vajracharya and r;:• .B. Shrestha, An Outline History of 
Nuwakot (in Nepali), p.S. 

12/ Levi, op.cit. (f.n.B),p. 382 

16/ Vajracharya and Shrestha, op.cit. (f.n.l4), pp.3-5. 
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a godling who presided over physical force. Any object that 

symbolized power was regarded as Bhairava and was worshipped. 

Besides, Bagha Bhairava was worshipped to shield the animals, 

whereas Pachali Bhairava was worshipped as the protector of 

the soil (!£§_§trapala) of the southern reg ion of the universe )2/ 

Unmatta Bhairava was worshipped by women who were suffe2:- ing from 

sexual frigidity or menstrual irregularity. It "tvas believed 

that the mere sight of this deity was enough to render women 

sized with a strong sexual desire.lQ/ This deity has been 

represented also by a huge stone idol with a lono penis in 

erect posture.l~/ ~la Ghairava, represented by a biq black 

idol, was worshipped as the protector of jGstice. Any one 

1;-1anti ng to extort truth from a per sor took hirr or "l.1e:r tr 

deity to maKe a statement. 'The commor, belief was that i - .. 

p!=.:;rson told a lie before this dei tv, he wouL:' diP o · l.'lood-

. t. 201 ... . ~ . tl -1= t' . ..J • t t vonn 1ng.- L:lellei 1 n 1e power o.c: n.1 s uel y was so s :ro :19 

17/ Levi, Q~cit. (f.n.8), p. 382. 

18/ Nepali, op.cit.:.. (f.n.S), p. 304. 

19/ The huge image of unmatta Bhairava, assignable to the 
fourteenth century, can be seen inside the .f'asupatinatha 
temple in hathmandu, J\Jepal • 

.fQ/ Lila Bhakta Munakarmi, J.i§.Eal during the ?·Jalla Pe.:i:iod, 
(in N~pali), p. 116. 
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d 
- . . . 21/ 

that no one ever ared to tell a lle 1n h1s presence.~ 

Heat, ducks, eggs, and liquor constituted the main items 

f ff . . h . h' 22/ o o er1ngs 1n all B a1rava wors 1p.--

Ohimasena was also an important deity in medieval times. 

He was particularly popular among the trac2in~: c1asses and was 

paid the highest respect as the giver of wealth. 231 ln every 

Tole (locality) in medieval period, a temple was dedicated to 
"':;'-

Bhimasena. In lJola!:;.ha, a small tO\vn situated ir the eastern 

part of the Ialley, this deity was so highly venerated that 
I 

even Siva or Phagavati was consi3ered to be subordinated to 

him. 24/ 

Dhirnasena, one of the I.ive l'an:Java brothers of the 

i·Jahabhara ta epic, is famous as a warrior. 

presented in the pose of a war .cior standing on firm leqs and 

holding a club or sword by his right hancL It cannot be said 

how the worship of this warrior came to be associated with 

prosperity in commercial activities. 

------------------
21/ P. Landon, Nepal Part II, p. 12. 

22/ 'rhe inscription of a rest house at Patan Thecho, near 
Balkumari, dated A.D. 1599, Appendix, no. 8. 

23/l~egmi, 2J2..:..Cit. (f.n.lO), p. 612 • 

.W D.V. Bajracharya and T.B. Srestha, An Outline HistoE.Y_of 
Dolakha (in Nepali), p. 7. 
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People belonging to the artisan class in the medieval 

.,. . ' -period worshipped god ih~vaJ;;;.arma whereas the lower people i<.usle 

(iQgi) worshipped Gorakhanatha as their protector. 

The female divinities of the medieval period were as 

numerous as their male counterparts. ~very god was believed 

to have his female associate. .Cven the Ecddhist lantheon 

was not without its respective Taras. All the female 

divinities of different sects were worshipped alike by the 

people. Among them, Ajima and Tul"aja (Taleju) \vk:re highly 

venerated. Ajim~ was regarded as the goddess of small-pox 

and infant diseases. 3he was also known as oitahi. to the 

Hindus and Harati to the 0td.dhists. 3he has ~een described 

as a deity 'who rides on a donlzey, has ;::;u_ch err:ble:T,s as a 

__,_. , . d 25 I '} =an on ner nea .-~ ~~e was considered ciot:ts 

and her blessing was sought to protect chiLJren under attacK 

of any epidemic disease. •'lhenever a child. fell sicl;;., people 

almost as routine worshipped this deity. Cn all occasions 

of performing family ceremonies, she was worshipped and 

offered food. 26/ 

-----------------------·----------
25/ J.N. Banerjee, Hindu IcogQgraphy, p. 382. 

26/ D.P. Lamsal (ed), ~ha9a Vamsavali, pp. 41-5. 
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Taleju was the hul~·deity of the royal families of 

medieval age. 27 I She was introduced in Nepal from ?·:i thila 

in the fourteenth century. 281 The Halla J.;:_ings showed their 

high veneration for this deity by inscribing Tale ju l•ia iu, and 

'r · s h- h · · 291 --' ,. , · · · ~ · 1 ale]u a~ on t e1r Colns.- No l'lalla r:.lng or tns raml y 

member started his daily work without first worshipping 

goddess Taleju. 30/ 

Other worshi:es1...= 'rhe cow was held in the highest ·veneration 

by the people. They worshipped her identifying her with 

Lak~mi, the goddess of wealth and prosperit~. 3he was 

generally called Go M~t§ ' h \ 31/ ·-\ cov1 mot. er J • - Cow illing was 

considered to be one of the five great crimes for which the 

punishment v1as death. 2very house ha,:1 a cow as -"~ mart of 

devotion. 321 'l'he cow ·was believr:::d to help the dead nt.er 

heaven b·,- opening the door with its honrs. Hence the 

l.V It is Clldei ty of T;qntric origin who is even t.oday widely 
worshipped in ~~epal as another manifestation of 1·arvati 
or Durga. 

W P. Dahal , History of Nedieval Nepal, (in I·~epal i ) , p. 19. 

12/ Walsh, Q£.Ci1. (f.n.7), pp. 61.3. 

30/ Gautam Vajra Vajracharya-:aanuman Dhoka l<aj£.9.£~, 
(in Nepali), p. 17. 

31/ 'rhe Svayambhu Hasingal inscription of A. D. 1647. 
Appendix No. 9. 

32/ Regmi, ~cit. (f.n.lO), p. 538. 
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Hrahamana was offered a she-calf when a man was on his death 

bed. Cow-dung and cow's urine were used by the people for 

the ritual purification of the house and the individual. 

Besides the daily worship, the cow received special 

religious attention on harti1<;..a Amavasya. Gai jatra, the 

festival of cow, was also performed once in a yea.r on the day 

- . - 33/ of Bhadra k~~r:a 1-'ratlpada.-

.C.:lephant was worshipped by thE~ medic-oval people as the 

I 

vehicle of Indra and also as representing the form of •.;a l).esa , 

named ,.isi Sane (Elephant Gal).e~a). Elephant worship was 
I 

performed by the name of 'r·.isipu ja • on r.arti~:a Su!~la Ovadashi. 

Elephant dance named f ulal<;..isi was also arranged ciur i ng I' dra 

,) atra. Elephants were some·times of.: ered to the :r ahma na which 

.L- ,> i taroi t:r a 

_:ha,c.tapur bore the titles • c2:thmanasa t~·,rtama tta . . 
Gajendra' and ·~atrasatkrta Gajendra• as he awarded elephants 

to the priests and courtiers.11f 

I- -

33/ Gopalara ja Vamsavali, L''olio no. 61. 
, -

34/ Saiikarman I<ajvamsi, "'rhe Copper Plate inscription of 
i•landra Simha" (in Nepali) Purnima no. 2 ( 2021) p. 58. 
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Dog, crow, p1g, ram, snake, peacock, horse (figure no.21) 

etc. were also venerated. The ram was worshipped as a form of 

Bhairava, whereas the peacoc1< was ·worshipped as the vehicle of 

K.-'"mard. The crow was supposed to be the agent of Yamaraja, 

and hence, it was offered Pioda on the seventh day after a death 

took place in a family. 351 The annual 'i•Jorship of the crow was 

performed on the thirteenth day of l~artika 1"rsna fortnight. 

Dog was worshipped on the fourteenth day of l~artika .h.~:;>!'la 

fl' 

fortnight, the day following crov1 worship, regardinq it as the 

agent of Yamaraja or the faithful servant of /tldhi~i;:hira or the 

vehicle of -,· . - 36/ ·:>J1a1.rava .-

-· • V h' • • r , . , ' 
ll() wors .. lp was an 1nterest1no .ct:o'ai:ure 1n t11e r~::>llglous 

life of the people in medieval times inasmuch i11 pn.:?sent. 

times it is a taboo for the higher caste::: ,.)eoph:' t.c t :1ch a pig. 

In ·those days not only v1as it \¥Or shipped but 11as also offered 

to the Brahmanas both in gift and in meal. 371 I:r:> ~;haktapur, pig 

sacrifice was an indispensable part of the worship of goddess 

,,ava Durga. This animal was VE:?clcl· a te-:..1 O f '· ~ 

Bhukhadeva, god of earthqua1<e, and also as the 'ifaraha 

incarnation of Vif?I].U. 

35/ This tradition is still in vogue among the Hindu i'Je>vars of 
Kathmandu Valley. 

36/ Some images of Bhairavas are seen mounted on a dog. 

W .l?l@rapau, preserved in the f\;ational Archj ves of Nepal, 
No. 225 ( 4). 
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Snake worship (Nag a Pi:ija) was another important feature 

of medieval Nepalese society. People believed the :'ia<_::jas to be 

the agents of rain and custodians of treasures. Besides, they 

were also believed to help the people in many other \vays, such 

as to cu.re illness, to give health, to ensure peace, to bestow 

riches, to protect the house and to bless the people with all 

' ' 
1~inds of material prosperity. The fifth day of Sravar;a Sukla 

fortnight was specially meant for the worship of the serpents. 

Pictures of snakes under various names were pasted on the lintel 

above the doorways and worshipped in every house·hold. An 

i~scription of kin~ Pratapa }~lla dated A.D. 1650 records 

that the }>..i ng bui 1 t the ternpl e to house the image of V i:isuki 

Z~aga. 381 l n medieval times people \Wr shipped speciall >" b.Jel ve 

i'iag -qods of different coloLrrs and functions. These were 
I 

Larkot:-al:a, Vasui;:i, Taki?al::..a, ;:;ie:;>a Fadma, " <.:.:mbala, .\.sva tra, 
r 

0h~tara~t:-ra, .::.>atlb.hapala, r aliya,. ;. i0.c:;ala, 

honour and veneratior::. i .. ar:,ota1·:a was associated with the 

origin of t1:1e .o:..jepal va11ey Uathmandu); after him the valley 

38/ J.H • .~..-<egmi, l"1edieval ;\epal, l·art III, ins. no. 65. 

39/ Satya i"..ohan J·osi, Nepalese Festivals (in i.Jepali), pp-93-5. 
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in ancient times was named l\iagahrd, the abode of serpents, 

whereas ITasuki Naga was associated with Pa.£upatinatha. 40/ 

Taksaka Naga appears to have been a much favoured one in . 
the local Buddhist scriptures. 

i.,'roq was also venerated by the medieval people on one 

. . ( - - . - 41/ day ln a year wh1ch was the Sravaqa FUrl}lma.- The day on 

which frog worship was performed was called Vya~l.janaldgu.lli 

Frog was regarded as the godling of rain and hence, the L'yapus 

(peasant group of people) were mostly connected with its 

worship. It was believed that the croak.ing of the frog was 

d ' 1 h d ' "' - h. h - ' " 4 3/ rea l y ear oy .1.nara w lC mad.e ra2n possJ.:ole .- , ~:ogs were 

worshipped by offerinq food in the fielc:1s. 

vther objects respected by the people 1vere t.he :£ulsi 

plant, Peepal tree (ficus reliciosa, _:udraksa (seed of ----- ·-~~- ~- --·-- ,--

~ocarpus qenitrees), rivers, tanl<:s, etc. l:.very house was 

supposed to grow TuJ,si for daily 1wrship, whereas the .Peepal 

tree was worshipped once in a weeK, on :.:>aturdays. It was 

40/ Levi 22~· (f.n.8), p. 323. 

41/ Regmi, op.cit. {f.n.38), ins. no. 103. 

42/ ·~'laddell "Frog Worship in Nepal", tndi~ Antiguary XXII 
(1893), pp. 292-4. 

43/ Benaal District Gezetteer, Vol. I I, p. 33. ;;Juoted in Nepali, 
.Q12.Cit. (f.n.5), p. 328. 
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considered to be the mother of hachhendra natha. 44/ H.udraxsa 
I 

-was iden.tified with Siva. Every stream, river, tank, well and 

confluence of rivers was sacred. All these were believed to 

be either the incarnation of the female goddess or inhabited 

by the Nagas. s. Levi writes that there is no river, no stream, 

no sprinq nor any humble thread of water \>Jhich does not have 

. t d ' .- . ' . ' 45/ ,, - t. l s legen s, lts .\iagas ana lts own qualltles.- ·1ne .r:.;;agma l, 
I 

Vi~~umati, Rudra~ti Ik~umati, Sali and other rivers were 

sacred. Among these, Bagmati received the highest honour from 

all the inhabitants of the Valley. All +.:.hesF· rivers and streams 

were believed to help tne people in many ~>Jay:.~ .i o:cl :_;di t·C; cure 

of· illness, and providinq ;.•oo::' health anri peace, l:'O"~al pmver, 

rich clothes, abundant harvests, happiness, love, beauty an.' 

destruction of enerny etc . .12/ 

.1.1/ J:'he Peepal t.ree at Laqan tole in ;.atlnlandc.. i c:J~'Eci.ally 
considered to be the mother of _ a.chl1endranatha . 

.1.2/ S. Levi, ,b§_1'-iepal Part I, F. 326. 

46/ Ibid. 
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Pop~ beliefs: 

The medieval people always desired for a happy and 
I 

prosperous: life in this world and Sivaloka and Vaikuptha Lol~a 

in the heaven after their decease.£/ Although the people, 

excepting those ·who belonged to feudal classes, hacl to struggle 

for a pittance of existence, they were always aimed at a 

happy life. rrhey thought that they were stationed on this 

earth for a short time only and ultimately will have to go to 

the unbounded void where only the pious and virtuous are 

honoured. ;:)o the cnedieval people perfon:-te(] rttany relj ous 

and pious deeds. 'l'hey were devoted to reli'~1ion and spent their 

earning on building temples, performing t'LUas and ':Jlll'-10_!:i and 

maJ~ing donations to deities and creating endowments for their 

worship. lt rest houses (Dharma~~l~s. ~~tis and 

sattals, etc. I and water co~duits for public welfare. The 

contemporary documents show that religious and pious deeds 

were performed either for one's own or family's happiness in 

this world and a place in l1eaven after deatb E"ur perpc:-tua-

ting the memory of their departed relatives. It '\vas Del ieved 

that a dissatisfied soul was never liberated and caused troubles 

47/ AbhileJ~ha Sangrah, Part IX, p.20. 
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to the family. The pious rites were performed u.nder a notion 

that the departed would be benefited if acts of pietY stood 

. h . 48/ 
1 n t e 1 r names.::::.!;!/ 

'rhe people lived in a world of superstitious beliefs. 

They believed that all human calamities, such as mishaps to 

a man's life, economic hardship, physical diseases, drought, 

etc. were due to the play of evil forces of nature. even 

forocious diseases, such as small-pox, plague and cholera, 

1.vhich carne in an epidemic form and took a huge toll of human 

lives, were supposed to be caused by evil forces, Hence 

people seldom consul ted a 'laic;~ ( meo.ical man) but used to 

spend their Doney and energy on 'l'antras and hantras. :rhey 

believed that the actt;al visitation of suffer in~-:; \vas i~nown 

earlier through certail" ominous in.cidents. nomen a 

st::.ch as the appearance of r::~ ::1eac:1 sna'~e inside a temple, 

vultures 9erching on the roof of a house or temple, taking 

out the finial from the temple in unusual circumstances, 

seeinq of flames on the pinnacle~ of a rel iqiou~" Ecdific ivE:re 

consL:iert:::d to forebode evils. 

omens and interpret them so that preventive rnc~asures might be 

48/ Ibid, pp. 24-5. 
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taken before hand to ward off the imminent evils. 0'or the 

propitiation of the evils many Yajnas and worships were 

performed, Brahmat:tas were offered gifts and sometimes temples 

were also erected. As advised by the Tantrics the people 

organised feasts and drinks to ward off evil spirits. 

People had considerable belief in planets and stars and 

their movements which were thought to cause trouble. Graha 

Puja was often held to ward off such calamities. Belief in 

astrology was a notable feature of the society. ,;ver/ aspect 

of man's an.d woman's life was co~,fered in full t~ astroloqy and 

there >•7as no action, ritual or al:herwise, which was free fr:-om 

it. Cne could not do anyt:1ing new without consul tinq ar, 

astroloqer. un the advice of the astrologers. ~attl~ 

fouqht, ceremonial occasions were fixed up a;:' d .1 , ;s 

:':'loment for any rel io:Js anc~ pious deeds was selected. 00 

csreat man thought of setting out on a journey or undertai~L--:c 

any business without having an auspicious moment SfcH:ct.ic2d. 

'l'he time to lay the founciation of a tc~11plr: o.r home or Chai tva 

was also fixed by the astrologers. 'l'he horoscope of a baby on 

its birth was prepared by an astrologor. ·~. . - h d ,_ 49/ .::ilmllarly Gra a asa.-

was seen by an astrologer and if there were some disturbances 

49/ See glossary. 
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in nature and planets at a particular time, the astrologer 

could read their consequences. The astrologers gave their 

suggestion on the basis of calculation made according to the 

recommendation of the ancient treatises. 

Observing Vrata (fasting) and hearing hatha (story) 

constituted an important aspect of domestic rituals in 

medieval .i\lepal. .Y~ signified the observance of certain 

abstinence such as partial or complete fast for twelve hours 

or twenty hours or a month, the duration depending on the 

nature o-r= the Irata being observed. The .rliranas a:K1 other 

sacred texts describe in detail the method of };eeping fasts, 

their or icin and the benefi-ts which accrue from then:. It is 

maintained that by observing fasts, c,:;ver: a si .~:ner i:A:a ins 

salvation and a poor person qets a lot o'~ ,,,eal t.h cc:!.d pn:;per 

A barcen woman is blessed with children. :tt is also said 

that affluent. per sons lose wealth, if thE:y do not observe the 

fast. It was generally believed that 1J~- : :ot obscr vir:'-! fasts 

evE~n saints will go to hell, fertile women become ;c;tc~ rile 

an:J hE~al thy persons become sick. 

The medieval i~epalese people were very scrupulous in 

observing Vratas. They used to spend the whole day in fasting 
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and praying. The important days generally observed by the 

people included Ekadasi, PUr~ima, Prado~a, Chaturdasi, Saptami, 

SaiJ.Jcranti, 1\:iangal vara, and Guruvara etc. There were other 

Vratas such as the Chaturmasa, .i:\:artika i.Jpavasa, hrsnastami, . . . . . 
sivaratri, r:tamanavarni, ~··laghaupavasa, each associated with 

some particular deity. All these occasio~s were considered 

sacred days for prayer and worship. 

To manage the different Vratas and sacred days there were 

organisations of people in a particular locality which was 

called Sevakhalaka ;neaning a qrou.p of people e in 

the work of renderinq service to the religlous activities. 

l'he Lvabahal inscription of A.0. 1711 speal'"s of the 

prayers and worships on Thursdays. Sinilu:rly the Charr 

ChatL,rdasi Sevakhalaka. The Chabahil inscri 

t . - t' , - - . . ' -kh 1 k 5 21 men l ons or ne i.· u.rnamasl ueva a a a.-

.£21 i:<.egmi, 2J2..!_Cit. (f.n.38), ins. no. 116. 

21/ Unpublished, preserved in the private collection of 
Dhanvajra Vajracharya of hathmandu. 

52/ Regmi, op.cit. (f.n.38), ins. no. 125. 

the 
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Hearing of scriptures, such as Satvanaraya@vrata~zatha, 

Bh~wavata ~urna, Gi ta, Pra ina Par ami ta, Svavambhu l-•-lrana, 
r 
Sivadha:rma Sastra, Devimah~mya, and ~asaf?tasati was 

necessary on days of fasting, and for this elaborate 

''"3 / 
preparation and observances 1vere reqt.irect.-2.::::!! dearing or the 

Puranas was considerecJ necessary for a person before his 

death (fiaure no. 24). Sometimes these hearings were followed 

by a pilgrimage to holy sites (figure no.22). 

~:a ina..z. meat1inq sacrificial offerinq of a ·r;:ixe:: 

S. 1]'·-·.··.stan .. ce c 11 - ('h- 541 t '7. ' ar· al c 1 tl . . - ' - . a e d '- .a r u- 0 T. l r 8 so;:-; , \v s s l r 'l 

·rJ:i tJ:1ot . .'c '{a ina no 

cererr;utJ.y, however biq or small, was complete. 

the occasion of ina· r:_;t..,ral CE~remol'Y or a newly lt r 

a famil:• samsJrara, _aj[§ was perfc.::Jrwe as the last rit:_1al 

order to please the particular god or the fire ·od for 

~lessinas sought for the successful completion of the 

ceremonv. raks-h t' ·.ra-1-:)a 56 / ~_, ,. a,. u 1 .. _ J L , 

are mentioned in the documents of the medieval period. 

At the end of any ceremon-~ gifts ivere offered to the 

brahma.J:).as. Liberal donations of landed property, dress, 

ornaments and food grai!l.s were a common feature. Images of 

W Hemaraj Sakya, l;edieval iJeE.al: lnscr iptions and Coloohons, p J; 1-J 

54/ See glossary 

55/ Surya Likram Gyawali, ,\eoal U,2at)·ak.a>:o l·,adhya/~alin 

56/ 1 a tan lbavahi Coppe.r Flate inscription, dated iL ,J. 
Chittadhar .i::tridaya, ~'el?al-Bhasa Sahitya'.a ..:J~, p. 

57/ Gyawali, QJ2.cit. (f.n. 55), p. 237. 

It i ha s ,; . ! 3 7 

1427. 
13. 
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gods and goddesses, religious texts and paintings of different 

Kinds were also donated by the king and people. i·J.alla records 

contain ample references to such offerings, Bhumidana, 

are mentioned in the medieval records, :ShD.m;b_dana was the 

donation of land, whereas ll.alpaY!.}ssadana was performed to 

meet the challange of death. hing l'lahindra Simha mac1e a 

Kalapuru§adana in A.D. 1720 to ward off death, fear and 

disease. 58/ Elephants were also given to the .3rahmanas in 

cyift which \vas supposed to be a great religious donation. 

I,_atta t7ajendra' and 'PatrasatJ<..rta :.;ajendra' as he donated 

elephants to the priests and courtiers. 59/ 

Amonq the differeni:: :::\onations, Tuladana was coDs idered 

to be of the cJreatest merit. 

silver by a person eqt1al to his/her waic<ht, t}:(.' prc,cious metal 

being distrihuted amongst the l:lrahmar;as. rhe ! alla <:.inqs 

frequently made this type of donation. 

made 'l:uladana two times in his life time, first i:1 cLO. loSE; 

( . 25\ , . 60/ -'"" - -f1gure no.. 1 ana second 1n 1664.- A Chanqunarayar;a copper 

58 I i(e g mi , QE.:..£ it • ( fIn. 1 0 ) , p . 7 2 9 • 

59/ Rajvamsi, op.ci~~ (f.n.34), p.58. 

60/ Balachandra Sharma, Neealko Aitihasik .l:·zooprekha, p. 169. 
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plate inscription of A.D. 1694 commemorates the occasion of 

a ceremony of Tuladana, performed when the repair work of the 

temple was completed. The ceremony began with the ~nisthapana 

(fire lit) and ended with the offering of an elephant, 108 

horses, 1D8 cows, 108 she-buffaloes, 108 goats, 108 sheep alone~ 

with ornaments, clothes and cereals to the 

.t·-~aking different donations was supposed to car J~:y one 

directly to heaven, freeing from the clutG~es of the hell. 

rJy offering rruladana one earned great merit, and happiness 

came to him in this world and the other. 

Zestivals:-

Nepal is a cou:nt.ry of reliqious da s anJ -::ie:i. es. It 

dS man 

temples as there are houses and as many idols as t~er~ are 

men. every inch of the sacred soil supports a shrine or an 

ima<,:Je and each day has its own special local significance. E2.
2/ 

In the medieval period <;Jreat reliqious days and c~reat religi.ous 

deities were the life and blood of the people. Che number of the 

§)/ N. P. Khanal, Historical Haterials of Cha_Qgunarayagq, 
(in Nepali) ins.-r10.-146·:------ ·-
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festivals in the medieval period was large and all were observed 

strictly by the people. The festivals provided entertainment as 

well as an opportunity for the expression of devotional attitude 

and religious feeling. Nepal was known as the land of festivals 

and hardly a da.'v- passed when some race or community did not 

observe a religious ceremony or festival; they i.vere 1 avishly 

celebrated in an atmosphere of popular rejoicing. 

Most of the festivals were seasonal and were dominated 

bY religious consideration. As such, the deities played an 

important role in them. Ger~rall~ the festivals had a 

rel iqicus ori:=iin and are related 1vi th the processions of the 

gods and goddesses venerated in Lathmandu Valley. l)ften in 

connection with the preparations for a processio throucr.h the 

city the images were cleaned ur; ur removed :rom 1.:.heir s;,nsctuo-

ries. ;:)ometimes the lma;::;e was carril~d t»anually (LcsL:i ;als of 

Iachali ~hairava Fur ~Jirna) , sorc-:c.:tirnes it was bauldeci 

in a chariot (festivals of t-.i.ed l·~achhen~~lr ana tha, !isJzet, 

lndrajatra, etc.) and somt.:times mounteo on a 1-ha~, a palanq·.;in 

on two long bamboo poles. Elaborate rituals often preceded 

its removal, which were attended h/ costumed priests, and a 

large number of devotees. In some cases only on that particular 

occasion during the year image was on public display (Saiikhu 

Jatra, Visket, Pachali Bhairava, etc.) 
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During the celebration of a festival cultural uctivities, 

such as dancing and singing, repeating lares and leqends and 

performing ceremonial rites and rituals, were a very fasci-

nating phenomenon. Religious masked dances were sometimes 

stac;les in conjunction with chariot-drawing ( :.:uddha Jayanti, 

Indra .:Jatra, etc. ) but were generally associated with those 

festivals which were designed to chase away demons (G~i u~tr~, 

Pisacha Chaturdasi, etc.) or which celebrated the triumph of 

C::JOOd over evil ( Dasai n, '{ omar i Pun::ima, etc. ) . 

l'iany festivals were the occasion for great assemblies of 

people at a particular temple or holi site (figure no. 22,23). 

Hundreds or even thousands of pE::>ople vlere c:Jat.hered to perform 

or observe a special worship ceremony in honour of the day's 

presiding deity. l·ublic display of special imac;es of th~:o 

oods and ··;o6desses \.vas another aspect or sor'c of the na jor 

:festivals ( Visk.et, =.;unla, ln:Jrajat.r:a, .ccichali ,:)hairava, 

Dasain, etc. ) . 

The numerous festivals of 

1n t · t. . , . . 62A/ ·r' r= • wo maJor sec 1cns: soc1al ana re11g1ous.-- ·· ne :cest1va1s 

of a social nature are again classified in following 

catagories:-

----·---·---------
62-A./ 'lne list given here is based on inscriptions, chronicles 

and contemporary religious texts. A collection of old 
statement made in the Pura:t).as, 'I'antras, and ParajiJ.;:,as on 
the classical background of the many yearly rituals 
comprising the festivals of the year is avaible from 
_:{~(!kriya U'<ational Archives, Nepal, no. 845) composed 
somewhere in the seventeenth century. The description of 
some of the festivals is based on the traditional practice 
of present Newars of Kathmandu Valley. 
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(a) Observed for the rememberance of the deceased family 

members, 

(b) Observed to avoide the evils and epidemic diseases, 

(c) Observed to honour the family members of one's own 

family, 

(d) U:}served to symbolize eli fferent social activities. 

The festivals for the rememberance of the deceased 

family members included: ,:;§i jatra, BaLi Chaturda~i and l'Iataya, 

etc. '3~ii 0 atra (procession of cows) was thE:: t.lr:·ical ;"esti val 

of the medieval people. This type of ff::;sti··'al is nut: ~ounc:3 

in any other community. It was celebrated o.n the first day 

of the dark half of 3hadra. A relioious procession u~ cows an 

pec:>ple wit:i1 a pec,liar head-dress paintec.~ with the :f.:~ '~t::.:c::s of 

cows used to go rou10 the city, specially 

:(Blati ves of the 3eceasec1 of that ear used t:o se n::1 r c:'l iqio ; s 

groups to participate in the procession. 

63/ procession passed by the royal palace,-

All the people in the 

'l'his festival is supposed to have o.r i ~~ina ted i , .. ancient 

times, but its first reference is found in the Gopalaraia 

Vamsavali under the date A.D. 1384 by the name Sayat. 641some 

other medieval documents also use the name _§ayat to denote 

--------·----
63/ Vajracharya, op.cit. (f.n.30), pp, 163-4. 

64/ Gop~Uara ja Vamsavali, folio, no. 61. 
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the festival of Gaijatra. 65/ According to a legend, the cows-

procession was intended to show a queen, 1.vho was grief -stricken 

at the death of her son, that not only her child but others also 

died and that life and death are natural phenomena beyond human 

control. 66/ 

The people also believed that from Sithinai~l§. day 
I 

(Jestha Sukla Sasthi) the aates of the Kingdom of ,"ama, the . . . . . __. 

god of death, are closed and, therefore, those who die after 

that date are unable to qet admission to heaven. So the cows' 

festival '\vas orqanised, on a day, when the cow is 1.:_'!::'1 ieved to 

be able to thurst open the doors of "J'"ama' s abocie 1vi th s horns. 67/ 

Accardi nc; to ualdf ield the cows' festi '-lal was associ a ted with 

h f . ~ . 68/ t e ·estlval o:r: t:Lger-dancers.-

Whatever may 0e the le::::;ends ":J " , other 

was not desianed for material gains. ~ather, it aimed at 

fulfilling one's oblic}ation towards the dead relatives. 

There were three more occaslons to sho1,, o;:F~ 's Jic::at n 

towards the dead relatives. Cm the second day of the dark 

fortnight of Bhadra, the :Juddhist group of people used to 

celebrate the Ivlataya festival in honour of the dead, in many 

ways analogous to Gaijatra. A procession of Buddhist Newars 

65/ D.F~. Regmi, Medieval l\Jepal, III Appendix, no. 3 

66/ T.C. Majupuria, Nepal the land of ~estivals, p. 81. 

§2/ Nepali, op.cit. (f.n.5), p. 353. 

68/ H.A. Oaldfield, §]£etches from ~.ipal,II, p. 38. 
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was arranged, the processionists carrying lighted candles or 

tapers for the dead. They were supposed to ma1"'-e the grueling 

course at as fast a pace as possible, for the more suffering they 

endured that day, the less the souls of their relatives would 

suffer in the after life. 

en the full moonday of haYtiJza, the buddhist group of 

people used to visit the temple of Svayambhunatha scattering 

small pieces of Saki (Bulb of Arum Colacacia), sweet potato, 

radish and five kinds of grass in honour of the Jeceased family 

members. 691 The Hindus observed the 3ala Chatut·dasi festival on 

the fourteenth Jay of the dar1<. fortni9ht of t~,arga for the 

rememberance of the deceased fard ly mercbers. 70/ '2hey celebrated 

it by scattering Satbeei (seven Jdnds of seeds) .round t~1e 11 

I ' -of ~asupat1natha temple. 

The festivals which were celebrated t.o avoid the ls, 

/ 
and epidemic diseases include Ghanta\~arp.a, Pachare ( P isacha 

Chaturdasi) 'rachare, and l'lhapu ja. 

The Ghaotakaroa festival was observed on the fourteenth 
I' 

day of the dark fortnight of Sravana. It was believed that 

Gha~takar~a was a fiendist, bloodthinty and sexcracy demon. He 

.§2/BhaJ~tapur Royal Palace i'i.alati Cho1~ Inscription of 1\.D. 1698. 
~egmi, op.cit. (f.n. 38), Ins. no. 103. 

1!11 Ibid. 
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strongly condemned fatalist ideas and· would not li1(e to hear 

the name of the god. He carried a ringing bell on his ear to 

avoid hearing prayers of the gods. Hence he was named Charitakarna. 

Once he visited the valley of Eathmandu to devour its inhabitants 

and depopulate the valley. But before his plan could materialise 

he was killed by the people. This festival was celebrated in the 

memory of the victory over the bloodthirsty demon,ll/ 

The antiquity of this festival is obscure. The dOCLlrr,ents 

of the late medieval period, particularly the inscriptions of 

A.D. 1688W and 1698, 73/ the Tantric text ~,:udrayamala and some 

of thE: ..Qh.§!_rapaus are full of references to it. 

how it was introduced in ~epal, but it was definitely known in 

. ' - - ' - ,_ -;-the early medieval per J.od, a::; the _iQpalara 1a lat;llS~,l Clf:>ar ly 

refers to it. 74/ 

71/ l\1a.na!z.armi, .Q.l2..!..Si t. (f. n. 20), J?. 18 3. 

72/ Dhaktapur Royal Palace copper plate inscription of A .. .J. 1688. 
·~, . ' ( f /3R 1 ' 98 .~:-egmJ. , op. CJ. t. -. n '- , , 1ns. no. , . 

]!/ Bhaktapur Hoyal .1:-'alace copper plate~; i:1scriptior, ": .li. :l. 1698. 
Abhilekha Sangrah Part IV, p. 6. 

74/ Gopalaraja Vamsavall, Folio no. 61. 
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In the later medieval period, as evidenced by the Bhaktapur 

Palace square inscription of A.D. 1688 and the lvlalati Chok 

inscription of A.D. 1698, it was named 'Ga,them:s.g_C!_l~', which means 

the bundle of reeds straightened in a cross- like fashion.' It 

was celebra tee;!., as the Tantr ic text l.:;:L!dravama1)3. says, b~c erectinc; 

the demon's effigy from the reeds at every cross road. Boys of 

Pode caste demanded Jsgat ( toll) from the passers by. Towards 

the evening a man of the untouchable Pode caste, representing 

the demon's descendant, lvalked about the town crying '~C,ha_!J.t~J<~C!!...:'lf!. 

is dead. The toll they collected was meant to be spent for 

::;hantakarna 's funeral. . . In the evening the effiqy of ~hantakarna 

was tied up with a strong rope and dragged away to the river side, 

where it was burnt. dhen it was burnt, after thf'-" sunset all the 

doors and windows of every house were closed. 'This \vas observed 

qt:i te strictly. it was thought that the day was an occasion for 

the devils to ~oam about. So the str'C~ets \•;en:> almost ~.1 eserted, 

every body beinq confined to his house. 

'The principal motive involved in the celebration of this 

festival was the expulsion of evils anci protection of the 

community from the wrath of the evil spirits. Early in the 

morning every nook and corner of the house was cleaned and 

was clearly scavenged washed and broomed two times in the 

morning and evening. 
. 

The whole house was perfumed with incense 
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of sandalwood pieces. rrhe celebration helped people to beware 

of epidemics of small-pox, typhoid and cholera. It also marked 

the end of the sowing and planting time. 

'rhe Pachare festival was celebrated on the Pi~acha 

Chaturdasi, the fourteenth day of the wanin9 moon of F'halt;;Ltna. 75/ 

The word Pachare is derived from Pasachava, a corrupt form of 

Pi~acha Chatu~~i. This has been explained as meaning the 

celebration of guests ( Pa = guests, Chare = celebration). 

It was believed that on this day Lord Siva became a 
I 

Pisacha (evil spirit an~:i hid in :cnclean placEoS. 
I 

was callej Luku ~ah~deva (concealed Lord Siva). ~any stories 

ha·ve been woven around this tradi t.ion .. 

refusal to take meat, ·arlic and alcholic 
I 

to join her. Siva, allegedly to please P~rvati, took har to a 

lonely field, where they could hide, and took the forbidden 
I 

foods. People offered unlcean foods to noj Siva nt: this iay t.o 

12./ E:>haktapur i<oyal Palace inscription, dated A.D. 1698. 
Abhilel~ha Sangrah, IV, p. 6. 
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satisfy and pacify the Pi~acha (evil spirit) lvhich possessed 

him, so that he might remain tranquil and protect the area from 

diseases and misfortune. 

Another tradition ,Says that it was 0ut of fear of demon 

I 

nhasmasL:ra, that Lord Siva hid himself in the dirty place. It 

is said that den1.on .bhasmasura fasted, r:1editated and attendee; 
I 

all lord Siva's festivals for many years in order to ain power 

over his enemies. I • h So Lord S1va granted the demon t e boon that 

all persons whose head he touched would turn to ashes. .aut the 

demon doubted the efficacy of his newly-acquired power and 
( I 

attempted to test his new power on Siva himself. Siva ran to 

save his own life and hid himself in a hole amongst garbacje 
I 

and filth. s explains \'l'hy .3iva 1vas called .Luku '.ahadeva. 

2he antiquity of this festival is :Jn}:-.nmvn. hs ited in 

the ~\lahal~alatantra, the worship of god Siva irl his corrupt form 

an~:; the horse race are said to owe their origin to the sayin9 
I 

of Lord Siva. Dr. 3 .. ~=zegmi connects t.hi Festi·,al 1.::ith the ad-
I ~r; 

t .t::: t" . .. d • t r, 1 - t -~ 1 _.'J / O . t ven. 01 n.e l',ew year accor l n() o :::>:4 ·:a a maD a L-a ene;cr.y .-- ,::,u 

• • I 
ln .~epal 1ts first reference is found in the 1:;asupati Copper ate 

76/ Regmi, op.cit. (f.n.lO), p. 645. 
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. . . 1 1 . . . d 77/ ~nscr~pt~on of A.D. 44 ~n med~eval per~o .-

I 
On this day people worshipped the f'i~acha Siva by offerinQ 

unclean or forbidden foods, e.g. meat, garlic and alcoholic 

drink. A significant feature of this worship is the fact that 

even orthodox :Juddhist ;Jewars (the Vailras anc' , __ das) vwrshipped 

Lahadeva in the form of Luku i\"ahadeva. 78 / It was a day of 

merriment becat.:se on this day the evil spirits arK': S::)hosts were 

believed to be driven off. 

I 
Besic1es Lord Siva, rnany deities, specially female 

deities popularly };:nown as 'eight sister <;!OddessE:=s' >vere also 

worshipped. Animals were sacrified to them. 

~ext day was the Horse ~acing day. According to a 

lectend, 79/the festival OLiginated to celebrut.e a victori over 

a dernon r"amed l'U1.19i. The roedieval people bE-:li~::oved ·that if 

horses run very swiftly on this day this was an omen, 

foretelling that the people of I\epal would be succc:ssfu.l in 

overcoming U1eir ener:ties, and that sease and sery woulJ 

be dispelled. 

77/ The Pa~upati Copper Plate inscription, dated A.D. 1441. 
Preserved in the collection of CNAS, T.U., hathmandu. 

78/ Regmi, ~cit. (f.n.10), p. 642 

1.2/IvJunaJ(armi, op.cit. (f.n.20), p. 156 
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At midnight the idols of the 1 Eight Sister ·3oddesses 1 

~ere brought to Tul)qikhel,al'l area just outside the city, and 

a religious ceremony was performed. 

The social significance of the Pac~ festival lS notcl.wrthy. 

On this day houses and courtyard were thoroughly cleaned and the 

dirts were thrown outside the city. Houses and cities wE::re 

decorated to welcome the Luku f.1ahadeva in the form of guests 

or even relatives. Special significance was attached to the 

custom to invite married daughters back to parents' homes for 

farnily feasts, so that sisters might meet one another in good 

fellowship. 

l'he four tee nth day of thE: dar i"~ half of l<JJ.Sha was celebl: a ted 

1 eople . . -on tll.l,c, ciay pr pE~ace 

and protection of their family. I'he com.uon Iva)• t.c obserVE2 it 

was to ~aKc su0ar-canes and ex oje them t. 

the ground. 'l'he sound thus produced was bGl ieved to drive out 

the evil spirits. i:··ut as: t' r·'le naor.1e.. i'ucl1a- '""' ( T'1: m<-"" :.·lc; - · · •• ~ca '~E· ' -~ - • ' - ~"- -~ ··-'-'""-- ;_;,'.<•,•d.L ~!-:; 

itself shows originall"· it must have been celebrated to mar:V;:. 

the occasion of the end of the period for barvest"inq su.gar-cane. 

We do not know how the celebration came to be adopted in Nepal, 

but its antiquity can be traced upto the times of the 
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Lichchhavis as one of the inscription of Lichchhavi period 

hints on it.12.Q/ 

1·1ha~uja, meaning the worship of the self, was celebrated on 

the first day of the bright fortnight of KRrt~-~~ on the new 

year's day of 11{epal San•vat which is calculated as commencing on 

Uctober 20, 879. 811 'l'his festival was celebrat.ed for c;etting a 

long and prosperous life. It was confined completely to the 

members of one's own family. In the evenin~r on this day all the 

family mernbers used to sit in a row ir; the order of seniority 

by age. The eldest female member of the family t sed to 1,wrs!-tip 

the mernbers one by one. 

The festivals, which were observed to honour the family 

members of one's o\vn family, i:-1cl ucle: ~~tatr i tha, J.QkiJr..:Qa i~._mH, 

Lee jii Pu ja etc. 

day of· rnothc::r. ;K:cordi ng to the chronicle: on this day the 

rnedieval people 1Jsed to make every effort to please tht:c;ir mother. 

For those whose mother was dead, it was a reminder to pray for 

their souls. They useJ to visit the• i'.a showe 

their veneration by walking around the sacred tank .. Some people 

used to perform the Sraddha ceremony for their deceased mothers.2ll 

80/ D.V. Vajracharya, Inscriptions of Lichchhavi Period, 
(in Nepali), ins. no. 94. 

81/ Dahal, op.cit. (f.n. 28), p. 2 . 

.§1/ Nunakarmi, op.cit. (f.n. 20), p. 176. 

83/ 1.J2i:_g, p. 177. 
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- I ' The .f.3h.~¢!.£.§....AUl],SJ~ was lcnown as the da::/ of father. The 

day was traditionally supposed to indicate one's love and 

respect for one 1 s father . .§.::!./ 'l'he i>Jepalese people used to 

maJ.._e every possible effort to please their father and served 

them with <'lll. the best Slveet meats. Feople, whose fathers 

I -were alread~" dead, used to go to thE.: c>o"l-~.a.:nesvora ~:ahadeva 

and worshipped the god.BS/ ·rhe day \vas also supposed to be 

the best time to offer the Pi~ to the Pitris. 

<ee ja .eC, ja, meaning the worship of the ;::,:rother, was 

observed on t~1e s:::?c\m:l da_i cf the :~,r iqht fortni 

l'i1e sisters -tsed tc honour anc', vo.cship their 1)rutllC:o 8 __ u 

long and prosperous life, 

~achhendran~tha, etc. 

day (first day of Vais~kha) of Vikrama era. 

ir 

period it was celebrated colourfully in the &aktapur kinydom. 

Two flag poles were erectdd on the last evening of the outgoing 

year. On the new year 1 s day three cars of Dhairava, i)rahmayal)-i 

84/ uOSl, op.cit. (f.n. 39), p. 80 

85/ Svasth2mi Vrata Kaiha IV. 
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and Ganesa were pulled through the diffferent parts of the city 

to a larqe open area where the f 1a~1 poles had been erected. 

In the afternoon the poles were pulled down to the ground 

siqnifying the end of the old year and the death of the snake 

demons • In the I<antipur Y,ingdom this festival was celebrated 

. , th ~ --~ - . -,- .... - 86/ ,-. th. . d unoer .e name OI iiuma]u ua~ra. - un _ lS occaslon qoo ess 

Dumajta (Lak~mi) was worshipped and a chariot procession went 

h • • P7/ L rough the dlfferent parts of the Clty.~ 

ends a 1")out the orl.·:JHl of t~1e Visket 

festival. :~"'~nerall:'l the ~1an:e c:;f the vis;\.et fest.i val is t.a:-:er' 

to ~:_,e 5erived from the , ewa.ri worjs Bi for s:1aKe and 2.:z~ 

for c::;lat·r:hter , the tc::Til' i:yi:1s: a celebration to 

commer::;o1:.·ate the dc:~a t.i-1 ·:)f two serpent ::lemons. 

a uund a poisu.rous 

reptile crawin oct from his wife's nose to take his life. 

:iefore that tlo nq \vas ::l.estinec1 to rule f 01~ n:ore than a day. 

As soon as he \vas asleep i 11 the 1. oyal appa":trnc::.ot~, Uie• s -·,or inq 

of the queen would send a serpent wrigging which would bite 

the new ruler to death. 

86/ Vajracharya, op.cit. (f.b. 38), ins. no. 98. 

87/ ~- . d .,:kQL, p. 155 . 

88/ r.:unal~armi, Ql2.!..£i t. (f. n. 20) pp. 149. 50. 
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. h hr . 891 1 . Accordlng to anot er c on1c1e- t'le two poles are sa1d 

to represent }:.ing Sivadava's spiritual tutor and his wife 1vho 

both had committed suicide when they were transformed into 

python in ancient times. Later, when the 1dng ca:-ne to }>now 

the sad news he commemorated the event by erectinq ti>Vo poles 

on the last day of the year. 

B11t the ·word 'fis1zet seems to be a corrupt form of the 

word 'Visva~· or 'visva Dhvajotsthanam' meaninc:J the banner 

of the world. 1'he practice of celebrat:i 

was popular in ancient ._imes 

lLv down 

uf the flag as in the case of the lisket fc:sti ',tal ,__,.c thE: 

:nedieval period. So the mai :1 ~mrpose of t restiv<-:l was 

ise the celf;:r-atio:1 of t_he :\ew ·ca.r's day. 

'The name Vist:;.et appears for the first time in an insc-

. • " .-, 16op 91/ ,,,."' , rlpt1on of klou, - 1)-J, l.lle Sanskrit chronicle 10 the 

possession of ~r. J.R. ~e that. the practice of 

.§.2/ J"osi, op.cit., (f.n. 39), pp. 75-7. 

90/ A statement attributed to Hanu in the Gautamitantra 
supports this view. 

!i.~ -~~~~ tq\ifflff<"41 =tf 't' 
~ lf~'iil<t t:3 ~f'A 

Cf. rlegrni, op.cit. (f.n.lO), p.650. 

91/ ReQmi , op, cit, (f. n, 38), ins. no. 98. 
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observing the visket festival started since the time of ]{.ing 

Visva Nalla about the middle of the sixteenth century. 921 _;Jut 

the practice of celebrating the new year's day of the Vikrama 

era was popular in the fifteenth century, if not earlier. The 

Pa~upati copper plate inscription of A.D. 1441 mentions the 

tradition of celebratin~j the new year's day of Vil\..rama E~ra as 

the auspicious day. 211 The 'li}<:.rama era was introduced in ""epal 

. h . . h . . . 94 1n t e beg1nn1ng of t e th1rteenth cent,ny or a llttle earller-, 

and possibly the new year's day (first day of Vais~kha) 

eel ebra tion was started about thE:: sa:ne time. Ho1·JC~ver, the car 

dra1dn~i CE'rernony of this festival was introduced in the me 

.c -, . -t' . . 95/ OJ_ uaqajyu l ,_alla .-

A noteable feature o.: t'.:-1is festival is that it Kds tl1e 

only festival in medic·val '.e a1 

to the old lunar calendar. It was always celebrated on tl£ 

first Jay of the Vaisakha, the new year's day of the ama 

era. This also supports thf::' suqgestio th.at the Vis:~.et 

festival 'ivas st..:arted to celebrate the new year's day. 

92/ He~nni, QP.cit. (f.n.lO), p, 652. 

93/ Preserved in the collection of CNAS, T.L., fathmandu. 

94/ D . .d. Regmi, ~ieval Nepal I p. 75 

95/ Surya Vikrarn Gyawali, The medieval History of 1\epal, Valley 
(in r-Jepali), p, 105. 
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I 

'rhe humara Sasthi, the birthday of Siva's son LarttiJ~eya, . . . 
on the sixth da::, of the bright fortnight of Cye~-t;.ha, was 

celebrated under the name Si -t;.hinaJ<.ha, possibly using ;.;)i thi as 

a cor rc;pt fvrm of q>asthi or Sixth day, whereas l.§)<.hel imJ,Jlies 

a celebration. It is supposed to be a very old festival which 

was popular in the Lichchhavi period as well. 96 / In the t:ledieval 

period its first reference is founr3 in the i~asupat.i copper plate 

. . t. f ~ ... 1441 97 I . . . . . 98/ , 1nscr1p lon o- A.D. _ .- ;Jorce other 1nscr1pt1ons- an':'. 

Thyasaph\, 99/of medieval period also mention this fE'.:stival. 

L 11 t:l.1is clay Leli LC;us cere1no e::> \<Jere per·forrned 

offer in to , artt iJ.<e:,ra, six types of caLes, s types of ::r f'a d , 

VF~aetc:d::les an:'! "rains, wll 

also ur;;a nised. J:: a 

procession mO\!ed. around t.he 1vind.inq cj street!::~. 

of happ) musicians, thurnpinq dl:urns ar5 c..:la LrlC.:~ ls 

followed in its wake. 

On the same day lotc:cs-shaped miniature p::1per windmills 

were fixed on roof tops to spin in the breeze, or made to 

96/ The Handigaun inscription of A.D. 606 notes the 1vorship of 
:Sasthi Deva, which in medieval period became popular under 
the· 11ame Si thinaJ<.ha. Vajracharya, op. cit. ( £. n. 76), p. 304. 

97/ Preserved in the collection of Cl'JAS, T.U. i'Jepal. 

98/ 3ha}'-tapur .-(oyal Palace inscription of A.D. 1453. 
D. 1/. Va jr a char ya, "Defence arrangements dur ill.(:; the i·.all a 
period and the duties of the people"(in .. epali) Pu.roima no.2 

c 1966 >~~ zo-3ia ~ l ; r ~~11 ~ • , 
"' lJ"C(t '1., '*'"' q I 54('(1"i!'Of~ 6 1 'B '4 ~ :..S ._. 

99/ ...... ~ '!~" ~'"160 I ft:l f6 q tNMT6 t\ <tnf an- I " 
AkhyataratnakoSa National Archives, Nepal, no. 412 (*V), 2 A. 
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whirl by little boys as they run through the streets. This 

windmill was symbolic of the end of evil times ana the usherin1? 

in of an area of righteousness. 

But the day was important more as the mar~ of ~eginning 

of the rainy season than as the cele1)ration of the birth 

anniversary of Lumara. 'rhe medit::val peasants 1verc Sl~p1,osed to 

' ' t' ' "'T 0 tl ' 1 
'" l.QQL (~ 1 t' ' d t' 1 J Degln nelr worh. on_ 1lS c.a1 . '--·'J nls .__ay, ney p aceo 

their musical in:::truments in the costody of .:asadeo or Lord 
I 

Jiva represente::i as the god of 0,"'nce anci l': :sic, ;::>ecause no 

major festival woul:l. interrupt their work of rice ~)lantins 

for three months. vasnndhara, the gockJ.es;:; of £arth, was 

Norshipped oy -t:he ac,ricu.l tur ist on the same ::<ay to sc'e·:: her 

i)lessi ng. 

:Chis da: ·was considere:J to !)e auspicious for cleaning 

wells, ta~:s, ponds, houses and streets. An inscription of 

king Yak~a Malla, 

100/ D. v. Va jr acharya, and T. . Shrestha, lm outl i;:K -iist:.ol·', of 
Dola1\.ha (in L'-Jepali), p. 71. 

101/ Bha};:tapur 2oyal Palace inscription, dated A. D. 1453. 
Vajracharya, op.cit. (f.n. 94), pp. 20-3. 
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would be completed by the day lest calamity befell the project, 

usually corning in the form of monsoon rains which quickly 

undermined the unfinished mud-brick buildings. 1·ve learl} from 

the same source that BhaJ~tapur was surrounded by a thic1->: 

fortifying wall and moat, the maintenance, renovation cHlc, cleani :-19 

of which were the responsibility of all the people living ln 

the town, regardless of their caste. Any person who failed 

to complete his share of worK by the Si~hinakha day "\,,as duly 

punished. 'I'hus, this festival v1as important not for its 

relic)ious performe:nce but as provic1inc1 an occasion f(Jr cele-

~rations having social significance. 

l'he day of 'was known . - .. - . -1CI2/ as 0hanya J:.-ur nlma--· -' 

and ·was celebrate:::-J eatinq omari, a special l:i iLC} C'a.K.e. 

dE.cnce t.his Jay was also called ·romar i .r· nhi 

i\cccrding to the y,~;laKalpatantra and i<antrantara, ... ;era, 

::;al.)e;;£a ancJ Su')hadra are to be 1-mrshipped on this day 

offerin~j Yorrari. ln ::;orre areas maskE'.J dancers pe1:·:tormed a 

variety of folk and relgious dances. 

This festival '\vas generally observed as soon as the 

new harvest was stored, and thus it actually marked the end 

of the season of harvest. It must be a very old tradition 

102/ Pasupati Copper Plate inscription dated in the year A.u. 1441. 
?reserved in the collection of Cr~AS, T. t. "~epal. 
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as i'~epal has been agricultural country from very early times. 

Its first reference belonging to the medieval period is found 

in the copper plate inscription of Pa~upatin~tha temple dated 

in the year A. D. 1441. 103/ But it is not known how the practice 

of eating omari on this day began. 

The festival of ~achhendran~tha was celebrated very 

enthusiastically. 'l'his deity was regarded as the god who 

blessed people with rain and bu_rnper crops. 'I'he chariot-

dl- awinq -Eesti val of this deity was held every ·year in the 

month of 'fa isal~_ha an::_ conti.:1ued for one 

Religious :estivals:-

.. 
·J~o.~r ~~/ •,.: tl c..~ . ..:. d 

. .... -,, 
\.....- (~: -I... 

l:'hese t;: a i nal fest 

104/ rnonth.--

vwrship of ferent deities, while soxc ar0 associated ~ith 

the place of pilgr ima :;e sacred to the dei 

festivals ar<:~ umerous, their method of ct?lerbatio 1:;; :no.;.-c or 

less the sa:ne, namely chariot procession of the god concerned, 

dancing and playing of instruments and waH:;.ing throw:~'h 

diffE::rent parts of the city, visiting different temples and 

offering prayers to the deities, taldng fast and feasting 

103/ Thi:..9· 
104/ The nature and importance of ~\Jachhendranatha bave been 

discussed in page no.9-10 
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the Brahma0as, etc. ~Je give below the important details about 

the traditional religious festivals observed durinQ the l"lalla 

period:-

Buddha Jayanti:- Celebrated on Vais~kha PGrni~5 as the 

day of Buddha's birth, ~nl 

and Death. 

Ava loki tesva.ra Jatra:- Celebrated for eight days, from the 

first to the eighth of the bright 

fortnight. to vr:::.nerate 

/ 

Lol,.esvara. 

r<1ustly l n 'l'himi. 

It was a riot prnces 

full mean Jay of .ye~tha. 

Gunl2:-

half o:L Jr avan to the dar!<. haL~ of 

Shadra. It is s1 ·pposed to ~e the 

sacred ffionth of Lord Buddha. The 

3uddhist ~roup of people enthusiastically 

observed fasting and penances and 

conducted holy ceremonies and pilgrimage. 
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1'-1aga Panchami Celebrated on the fifth day of the bright 
I 

fortniaht of Sravana to venerate serpants. 
·-' . , 

~~itarpa~i:- Celebrated on Srava~a P~•nima. It is known by 

several other names, such as, Guru P"'nhi (Furl?-ima), 

The C:)vi ja 

peopl~ On this day ·2sed to chanqe their .::Jartai 

(sacred thread) after ta1dng a bath ir1 a :._- j_~_rer. 

In medieval period the most popular and holy 

place of pilgrimage for this occasion was 

UosaL;:.m).qa situated at an altitude of 14324 ft. 

in the 
1 0"'/ 

north of x.athmandu • ..:!:..-..d Those •.;ho could 

te'.'tple . -- 106/ 
, n '"atan -il- .l ., d ~ ~ • 

l'}lc Duddhist -.~roup 

of L-::xr d Di..L.::.ih.a 's cr\rer 

.. ar as. I_ rtH~?c~ieval t s pec.lple regar Jed this 

day as the occasion to eat Qua~ti, a kind of 

specially prepared soup of c:ifferent ··i:::s 01: 

cereals, ~ca~s and 

Krisna Jayanti:- Celebrated on the eic:hth day of the :3ar"l: "'"ortniCiht 

of Bhadra as the birth anniversary of Lord \r isna. 

106/ Sankarma Rajvamsi, "Documents to the time of Yaksa >lalla" 
( in :,;epali) Plirnirna no. 10 (2023) p. 39. 

- .. 

10.§./ Lali tpur -~ umbhesvar inscription dated in the year 1\. :J, 13g2 
riegmi, op.cit. (f.n. 38) pp 31-5. 

107/ Regmi op.cit. (f.n.lO), p. 664. 
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Celebrated on the ninth day of the dark zortnight 
-

of 3badra by shopkeepers, for J:;himsen was 

regarded as the god of merchants. 1081 

Ga~esa Chauthi:- CJbserved on the fourth day of the bright fot.tnight 

Indra ._) atra:-

Durga Puja:-

of Bhadra 

un,.::er the 

/ 

to venerate god GaDesa. 

- ''1 t' . 109/ name _OJ. a c :lOll n1. --

Itl.;ras C.t'lebra ted 

It \<Jas a very spectacular festival in wec1ievc-ll 

period and was celebrated for eight days(from 

the twelfth day of the bright fort~icht ~h~dra 

to the fourth day of the darl:. :"'urtnic:'i1t As~>Ji :1a; 

festival which was popular duri1~ the time of 

-.· '. ' . t 111/ 
~l1C1 l Clf1 fllS CJX' • --

:-lalla, the last ~-~alla r :.::.1ar o: .athmand.u, 

}·j+-

Celebrated for fifteen C ron; tiw :' ir st day 

- ' 
of the ~right half to the f~llmoon ( ,-, 1 

u~- dSVl na 

In :. 

hundreds of he-buffaloes we.ce sacr ieed to 

goddess Taleju, a form of Durga, by the _:vlalla 

l~ings, goddess 'Tale ju being their family deity. 

108/ Vajracharya and Shrestha, QR.02it: (f .n. 24) inscription no. 28-53 

1Q.2./ t3haktapur .Royal Palace inscription dated ) •. D. 16gB. Z\bhilekha 
.3angrah, IV, P.6. 

110/ Gopalaraja Vam~a~ali folio. no. 29. 

111/ Asvaghosa, 3~ndar~nanda, IV. 46. 

112/ Vajracharya, op.cit. (f.n. 30) p. 176. 
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Panchali bhairav:-

Laxmi Puja:-

- I 
~lar i bodhi ni Ekadas i: -

Gujeswari J~tri:-

Celebrated for two days,the fourth and 

fifth of the bright fortnight to Asvina, 

to venerate Pachali l3hairava, the 

malevolent form of Lord Siva. 1131 

~ '· Celebrated on the day of EartiJ<;.a lmns1 

in honour o£" godC:\ess Lal~smi . 114/ 

Cbserved for ten days from the s tY:. to 

1 th , , . h . .. 115/ e even aay oe1ng t e major cay.--

It 1.;as celebrated to mar:.,:. '!ism.:' s 

return from his foJr-mon~h rest below 

o! t~e serpe~t Sesa. 

a ~:ed for th.r ee davs _, orr the day 

tl) tllC' 

C3. 1 t.h, 

\'~Lll 

eilrth ·odd9ss asu~dhara Qr ;.a ~·-.)\_:rna .. . 
tL \/..; 

-' 

f emalc3 co:.1nterpa.rt of c)fJairava. 

00served for two days, th~"" ,1inth and 

tenth of the dark fortnight of ~·-arga to 

venerate goOdess Sati. This festival 

113/ Svachchhandalalita Bhairava, i~ational library, ~'Jepal ,~o.224(l) 
S.N. 206. 

114/ Bl;aktapcrr I<oyal Palace inscription of A. D. 1698, Abh~lekha 
.Sangrah, IV P.6. 

112/ Sakya, op.cit. (f.n.53) p.70 
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is supposed to have been introduced 

by the hall a h.ing Pra tap . all a (A.D. 

1641-74) 116/ 

Observed for three days from the 

thirteenth to the fifteenth of the 

dar}<. fortnight of •. arga to honour 

goddess lndr§ya~i, als 

,::ijima, the grandmo·ther-go:i3ess \>Jho 

cures dysentery. 

L;esi c:tes, liol i \\'as al c-;o observed 

. 117/ tunes. 

s people ma irrt.c; ined a 

t.radit.ion o: sis and rnutuc:l toler<:1tio~1 u.C _,i ~ :::~crent 

aiths. 

' :3i\r~l l'2r, a·1·~.': I>u:\:lha §r i,rrnJt~lal .rcco~~J11itilJrl arJ.c-~ ,:~2~.c:lla:L.:_•;5C c.1£ 

~eliefs and rituals were evident ffiore as camparcd with cor~lict. 

.,, 1 . ' . ' 
~eop e always 80SJrea a happy a;1c' life: u: this 

' lvor lc1 anc~ in .:ii valo~ arKi fail,..up:l;:.ha Lo~ in tl1<:'? 1 · ·· a }('Elt.h. 

They were devoted to religion and spent their earning on ldi:rKJ 

temples, performing t~~~ and Yai~~~ and making donations to 

deities and cereating endowments for their worship. Although 

I 
11§/Narahari <':ath, "3uhyesvarya Itihasa " Sanskrit 3andesa 

no. 12. pp. 26-32. 

117/Abhilekha Sangrah, IV p. 8. 
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most of the people had to struqgle for earninc; the bearest 

minimum for their existence, they were always keen to live a 

happy life, and for that objective they performed to their 

best means many religious activities. In this way religion 

dominated the social life and social acti 1lities of the penr:•le 

in medieval times. 


